The season is upon us and NWAGA golf kicks off at West Wind Golf Club in Ogallala with our Stroke Play tournament. After this winter season, we are all ready to begin swinging our clubs and renewing our friendships on the course. A late season storm blew through and creatively, through technology, we held a meeting with club reps informing them on the 2014 schedule, and a new mobile rules app, a free download from the USGA. Visit the NWAGA website at www.nwaga.org.

At 41 years old NWAGA is looking to continue to increase our membership. So ask your friends to join NWAGA, and sell them on the camaraderie of good friends, enjoyment of a great round of golf, and benefits of membership while supporting women's golf in Nebraska.

Maddy (Moser) Toepfer returns as our Executive Director and continues to help organize and direct our tournaments and manage the office in fine fashion. She is looking forward to visiting all the venues for our events this year at: West Winds GC, Norfolk CC, Hidden Valley GC, Oak Hills CC, Awarii Dunes GC, Quail Run GC, Kearney CC, York CC, and Ashland GC. We will be traveling the state and playing on some great courses so come out and say hello. If Maddy can help you or your club grow membership, call the office and utilize her talents. Additionally, our new Boatwright Intern is Cassie Trumbley who is poised to share her talents and ideas with our membership.

If you haven’t played Match Play in a while, consider playing this year in the new format (page 5). A championship division and a non-championship division awaits players so there

(continued on page 11)
ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $85 includes 36 holes of stroke play. Entry fee includes: Flight prizes, Sunday evening banquet after play, continental breakfast Monday, and Monday awards luncheon following play.

CART FEE: $15 per seat, per day, MUST reserve with entry. Total $30 for two days. Payment for cart fee will be made at the club. Caddies will be available. Please contact NWAGA if you are interested in a caddie.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 72 entries. All flights will be determined by Tournament Guidelines.

GHIN TRANSMISSION DATE: May 15.

*OGALLALA IS IN MOUNTAIN TIME ZONE
REGISTRATION: June 1, 10:00-11:30 a.m.

STARTING TIMES: Sunday, 12:00 p.m. shotgun start, Monday, 9:00 a.m. shotgun start.

PRACTICE ROUNDS: Please call (308) 284-4358 to arrange practice round. Green fees are $40, and includes cart.

ENTRY DATES: Entries must be received or submitted online no earlier than May 5 and no later than May 23. All entrants will be notified of acceptance, and first round pairings.

LODGING:
Holiday Inn Express: (308) 284-2266
Stagecoach Inn: (308) 284-3656
Quality Inn & Suites: (308) 284-3623
*for all hotels mention NWAGA for a discount*

ENTRY FORM: Register online or send entry form and check payable to “Stroke Play Tournament” to: NWAGA, 6618 So. 118th St., Omaha, NE 68137.

QUESTIONS:
Kathy Wood, (308) 284-4275
Maddy Toepfer, (402) 505-4653 x103

---

2014 NWAGA Stroke Play Entry Blank – June 1-2, 2014

Name_________________________________Telephone____________________
Address__________________________City______________Zip________________
NWAGA Club________________________GHIN #________________Index________
Email_______________________________Send info via US Mail ☐ Email ☐
☐ Reserve Cart

Total Due: $85

Submission of this entry indicates that I have read and agree to the General Tournament information on page 1 of this publication.

---

2014 Fall Meeting
Monday, October 6
Ashland Golf Club
Tee Off Time

THE BOBBIE HOPP CHALLENGE
Norfolk Country Club
Norfolk, NE
Phone (402) 379-1188
June 9-10, 2014

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $225 includes: Continental breakfast during registration Monday, Monday evening dinner following play, and Tuesday awards luncheon. Challenge cart fee included in entry fee.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Challenge field is limited to the first 40 two-person teams. All flights will be determined according to Tournament Guidelines.

CHALLENGE HANDICAP: Maximum individual course handicap 40.

GHIN TRANSMISSION DATE: June 1.

REGISTRATION: Monday, June 9, 8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

STARTING TIMES: Monday and Tuesday, June 23 and 24, tee-times beginning at 8:30 a.m.

PRACTICE ROUNDS: Based on availability prior to event. Green fees are $40 includes cart and tax. Please call (402) 379-1188 to arrange practice round.

ENTRY DATES: Entries must be received or submitted online no earlier than May 12 and no later than May 30. All entrants will be notified of acceptance, all round pairings.

 Lodging: *The following hotels are offering the following discounted rates for the tournament. Mention NWAGA when making your reservations.*

- Norfolk Lodge & Suites ($98.99): (402) 379-3833 (register by May 8th)
- Holiday Inn Express & Suites ($109.95): (402) 379-8454 (register by May 19th)
- Hampton Inn ($119.00): (402) 379-3585 (register by May 19th)

ENTRY FORM: Register online or send entry form and check payable to: “Bobbie Hopp Challenge,” 6618 So. 118th St., Omaha, NE 68137.

QUESTIONS:
Bev McKillip (402) 379-8454 or (402) 750-5861 or via email at bmckillip@telebeep.com
Maddy Toepfer, (402) 505-4653 x103


Name_________________________________________ Telephone________________________
Address_________________________ City__________ Zip________________________
NWAGA Club_____________________ GHIN #____________ Index____________
Email_________________________________ Send info via US Mail □ Email □
Partner Name____________________ GHIN #____________ Index____________
☐ Championship Division

Team Total Due: $255

Submission of this entry indicates that I have read and agree to the General Tournament information on page 1 of this publication.
ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $100 includes 54 holes of stroke play, flight prizes, Monday evening banquet following play, Wednesday awards banquet.

CART FEE: $15.50 per seat, per day, MUST reserve with entry. Total $46.50 for three days. Payment for cart fee will be made at the club.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 100 entries as determined by entry receipt. Championship Flight shall consist of all participants with a handicap index of 6.0 or less automatically accepted and any of those participants who elect to compete in Championship Flight. All other flights will be determined by 36-hole qualifying scores. Championship Flight will compete from a longer course than all other flights.

GHIN TRANSMISSION DATE: June 15.

REGISTRATION: Monday, June 23, 8:00-11:00 a.m.

STARTING TIMES: Monday and Tuesday, June 23 and 24, 8:30 a.m. tee-times, Wednesday, June 25, 9:00 a.m. shotgun.

PRACTICE ROUNDS: Sunday, June 22, $37 includes cart. Please call (402) 483-2532 to arrange practice rounds.

ENTRY DATES: Entries must be received or submitted online no earlier than May 19 and no later than June 13. All entrants will be notified of acceptance and first round pairings.

LODGING:
Holiday Inn: (800) 230-4134
AmeriInn Lodge: (800) 997-5148
Residence Inn: (800) 997-5149

ENTRY FORM: Register online or send entry form and check payable to “State Amateur Championship” to: NWAGA, State Amateur Championship, 6618 So. 118th St., Omaha, NE 68137

QUESTIONS:
Carol Hunt, (402) 423-7765
Maddy Toepfer, (402) 505-4653 x103


Name_________________________________ Telephone________________
Address______________________________ City______________ Zip___________
NWAGA Club__________________________ GHIN #____________ Index_________
Email__________________________________ Send info via US Mail ☐ Email ☐
☐ Championship Division

Total Due: $100 Reserve Cart ☐

Submission of this entry indicates that I have read and agree to the General Tournament information on page 1 of this publication.
ENTRY FEE FORMAT: $100 for Match Play Championship Division includes an 18-hole qualifying round. Top 16 players advance to the Match Play Championship Tournament. $100 for the Non-Championship Division includes an 18-hole seeding round Tuesday, with 100% handicap matches beginning on Wednesday. Entry fee also includes Tuesday banquet following play and Thursday awards luncheon.

CART FEE: $16 per seat, per round. MUST reserve with entry. Payment for cart fee will be made at the club.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Match Play Championship – no maximum number of entries, Non-Championship entries limited to 32 players.

REGISTRATION: Tuesday, July 8, 7:30 a.m.-8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

STARTING TIMES: Match Play Championship: Tuesday, 18-hole Stroke-Play Qualifying Round, tee-times beginning at 8:00 a.m. First round matches will begin in the afternoon at approximately 1:00 p.m. Wednesday, Quarter-final matches will begin at 8:00 a.m., and Semi-final matches will begin at approximately 1:30 p.m. Thursday, Final Match to begin at 8:30 a.m.

* A Championship Division non-qualifier, is not eligible to play in the Non-Championship Division.

Non-Championship Flight will be pre-flighted into flights of 8. Tuesday, 18-hole Stroke Play Seeding Round, tee-times beginning at approx. 12:00 p.m. Wednesday matches will begin at 8:30 a.m., with afternoon matches beginning at approx. 1:45 p.m., Thursday Finals Matches will begin at 8:00 a.m.

PRACTICE ROUNDS: Available two weeks prior to event. Green fees are $55 plus cart. Please call (402) 895-4383 to arrange practice round.

ENTRY DATES: Entries must be received or submitted online no earlier than June 16 and no later than July 3. All entrants will be notified of acceptance, first round pairings, and starting times.

LODGING:
Comfort Inn: (402) 896-6300
Embassy Suites: (402) 331-7400
Hampton Inn & Suites: (402) 895-2900

ENTRY FORM: Register online or send entry form and check payable to “Match Play Championship” to: NWAGA, Match Play Championship, or “NWAGA Challenge,” 6618 So. 118th St., Omaha, NE 68137.

QUESTIONS:
Mel Baker, (402) 895-4383
Maddy Toepfer, (402) 505-4653 x 103

Don't forget to report all hole-in-ones to the NWAGA office.
ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $225 per team includes 36 holes of two-person net four-ball stroke-play competition, cart, prizes (net plus first place gross), Monday evening dinner following play and Tuesday awards luncheon.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 54 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

HANDICAP: Players must have a current established handicap determined by ten 18-hole scores or twenty 9-hole scores from the 2013 season. These scores must be posted before the July 15 GHIN transmission date.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day prior to the event.

GHIN TRANSMISSION DATE: July 15.

REGISTRATION: Monday, July 28, 9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

STARTING TIMES: Shotgun, Monday, 12:00 p.m., Tuesday 9:00 a.m.

PRACTICE ROUNDS: Available weekdays for $45.00 or Weekends after 2:00 for $50, includes cart. Please call (308) 743-1111 to arrange practice round.

ENTRY DATES: Entries must be received or submitted online no earlier than June 30 and no later than July 18. All entrants will be notified of acceptance and first round pairings.

LODGING: Holiday Inn Express, (308) 234-8100 Wingate, ($95.00) 308-237-4400

ENTRY FORM: Register online or send entry form and check payable to “Four-Ball Stroke Play” to: NWAGA, Four-Ball Stroke Play, 6618 So. 118th St., Omaha, NE 68137.

QUESTIONS: Pat Ourada, (308) 991-0808 Maddy Toepfer, (402) 505-4653 x103

---

2014 NWAGA Four-Ball Entry Blank – July 28-29, 2014

Team Captain ______________________________________ Telephone _______________________
Address __________________________ City ______ Zip ________
NWAGA Club ______________________ GHIN # __________ Index __________
Email ________________________________ Send info via US Mail ☐ Email ☐
Partner ____________________________ GHIN # __________ Index __________

Total Due: $225

By submitting this entry to the Four-Ball, each player states that she will have posted to GHIN ten 18-hole scores (20 9-hole scores) prior to July 15, 2014.

Submission of this entry indicates that I have read and agree to the General Tournament information on page 1 of this publication.
2014 NWAGA SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP AND 49'ERS
Kearney Country Club | Kearney, NE
Phone 308-237-2553
August 11-13, 2014

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $145 which includes 54 holes of stroke play, mandatory cart, flight and eclectic prizes, Monday cocktails following play, dinner at 7, coffee and rolls Tuesday and Wednesday, and Wednesday awards luncheon following play.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 110 entrants, 49 years old or older. A player may enter the Senior Stroke Play Championship as an individual, but must have a partner to participate in the eclectic event. All flights in Stroke-Play Championship will be determined according to Tournament Guidelines.

HANDICAP: Maximum individual course handicap allowed for the Eclectic Event will be 40. Players must have a current established handicap determined by ten 18-hole scores or twenty 9-hole scores from the 2014 season. These scores must be posted before the GHIN transmission date.

GHIN TRANSMISSION DATE: August 1.

REGISTRATION: Mon., Aug. 11, 10-11:30 a.m.

STARTING TIMES: Shotgun, Monday, 12:00 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.

PRACTICE ROUNDS: August 9 and 10th Green fees are $35 and include cart. Please call (308) 237-2553 to arrange practice rounds. Practice rounds are possible prior to August 9-10. Call the Pro Shop to make arrangements.

ENTRY DATES: Entries must be received or submitted online no earlier than July 14 and no later than August 1. All entrants will be notified of acceptance and first round pairings.

LODGING:
Holiday Inn Express: 308-234-8100
Wingate: 308-237-4400 ($94.95 mention NWAGA Senior Tournament)

ENTRY FORM: Register online or send entry form and check payable to “Senior Stroke Play Championship” to: Senior Stroke Play Championship, 6618 So. 118th St., Omaha, NE 68137.

QUESTIONS:
Pam Gallagher, (308) 237-8575
Maddy Toepfer, (402) 505-4653 x103

2014 Senior Championship/49’ers Eclectic Entry Blank – August 11-13, 2014

Name_________________________________________ Telephone ______________________
Address______________________________________ City___________ Zip_______________
NWAGA Club_______________________________ GHIN #_____________ Index ______________
Email_________________________________________ Send info via US Mail ☐ Email ☐

49ers Partner (if playing in the eclectic):
Name_________________________________________ GHIN #_____________ Index ______________

Eclectic entrants MUST fully complete entire form and include $290 entry fee.
By submitting this entry to the 49ers Eclectic, each player states that she will have posted to GHIN ten 18-hole scores (20 9-hole scores) prior to August 1, 2014.

Individual Total Due: $145
Team Total Due: $290

Submission of this entry indicates that I have read and agree to the General Tournament information on page 1 of this publication.
ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $480 per team includes 36 holes of golf, carts, prizes, Monday banquet following play. Tuesday, awards luncheon following play. Continental breakfast both days.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 36 teams. Team members may be from different clubs. Flights will be determined by tournament guidelines.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day prior to the tournament. The new partner will have her own handicap.

GHIN TRANSMISSION DATE: September 1.

REGISTRATION: Monday, September 8, 8:30-9:30 a.m.

STARTING TIMES: Monday, September 8, 10:00 a.m. shotgun; Tuesday, September 9, 9:00 a.m. shotgun.

PRACTICE ROUNDS: Please call (402) 362-3721 to arrange practice round. Green fees are $35 including cart.

 Lodging:
Super 8: (402) 362-3388
New Victorian Suites: (402) 362-1686

ENTRY DEADLINE: Entries must be received or submitted online no earlier than August 4 and no later than August 29. All entrants will be notified of acceptance and first round pairings.

ENTRY FORM: Send Entry Form and check payable to NWAGA Four-Woman Scramble to: NWAGA Four-Woman Scramble, 6618 South 118th St., Omaha, NE 68137.

QUESTIONS:
Bill Thomas, (402) 362-3721
Maddy Toepfer, (402) 505-4653 x103

---

**2014 NWAGA Scramble Entry Blank – September 8-9, 2014**

Team Captain ___________________________ Telephone ___________________________
Address ___________________________ City ___________ Zip ___________________________
NWAGA Club ___________________________ GHIN # ___________________________ Index ___________________________
Email ___________________________ Send info via US Mail ☐ Email ☐

Team Member NWAGA Club GHIN # Index
1. ______________________________________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________________________________

Total Due: $480/team

*Submission of this entry indicates that I have read and agree to the General Tournament information on page 1 of this publication.*
“Bring the charitable side of your game to Quail Run and help NWAGA fund a scholarship for a high school girl golfer.”

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTITUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tournament.

ENTRY FEE/FORMAT: $260 per four-person team which includes 18 holes (two best balls of four) with carts, range balls, flight prizes, lunch at the conclusion of play. 95% of handicap used, maximum of 40, per player's course rating.

TOURNAMENT FIELD: Tournament field is limited to the first 26 teams. Partners may be from different clubs.

SUBSTIUTION: A partner may be substituted for any reason, up to the day of the tour
Cassie Trumbley, 2014 NWAGA Boatwright Intern

Our 2014 NWAGA Boatwright Intern is Cassie Trumbley of Lincoln. Cassie is finishing up her freshman year at Midland University where she is pursuing a major in Human Performance-Fitness and Sport Management and minoring in coaching, in addition to competing for their women's golf program. She plans to pursue a career in the golf industry when she is finished. Cassie has been golfing since she was fourteen years old and competed at Lincoln Lutheran High School where she qualified for the girl's state tournament twice. We are excited to have Cassie as an intern. Look out for her at this season's events.

Nicolle Barmettler 2014 Scholarship Winner

NWAGA is pleased to honor Miss Nicolle Barmettler of Omaha as the 2014 NWAGA Founder's Scholarship Recipient. Nicolle is a senior at Elkhorn South High School and plans to attend Truman State University to major in Chemistry.

On the golf course, Barmettler was the Class B State runner-up in 2012 and 2013. In addition to golf she also plays soccer and basketball, is a member of SADD, National Honor Society, Olympus Club, World Language Club, Pep Club, and spends time tutoring in Spanish and AP Calculus. While participating in many activities, Nicolle has continued her success in the classroom and upheld an impressive GPA.

In her essay she wrote, “I eventually realized that the mistakes we make do not separate us from the crowd, but the way in which we handle failure does. I would much rather lose with my morals still intact and take responsibility for my mistakes than win dishonorably.” Her essay provides a great insight to her character and leadership, both qualities that will carry her far in both life and golf.

On behalf of NWAGA and its members, we would like to congratulate Nicolle on her accomplishments during her high school career at Elkhorn South High School and wish her the best at Truman State University.

Interested in NWAGA apparel?
Visit the Ladies Golf Place at www.theladiesgolfplace.com

*Starting May 15th
NWAGA Tributes and Memorials

This is a meaningful way to memorialize your loved ones in whom golf has played a big part of their lives. For memorials and tributes, the person or families designated will receive a card with your name as a donor. Donors will receive a tax-deductible receipt. For more information go to www.nwaga.org/fundraisers.

President’s Perspective…
(continued from page 1)

is something for all. If you like the match play format then also consider playing in the Bobbie Hopp Challenge, a partner match play event, similar to the NWAGA Challenge in past years, waiting for the first 40 teams to sign up (page 3).

Regardless of your interests, NWAGA has a tournament for you in 2014. See you on the course, bring someone new to an event, and be ready for a great year.

NWAGA is looking for volunteers to assist with the NAIA Women’s Championship at Wilderness Ridge GC in Lincoln on May 19-23. Contact the NWAGA office if you are interested.

2014 NWAGA Match Play Championship Entry Blank – July 8-10, 2014

Name_____________________________Telephone____________________
Address________________________City___________Zip________________
NWAGA Club____________________GHIN #___________Index________
Email_____________________________Send info via US Mail ☐ Email ☐
Challenge Partner__________________GHIN #___________Index________

Individual Total Due: $100
Reserve Cart: ☐
Championship Flight: ☐

Submission of this entry indicates that I have read and agree to the General Tournament information on page 1 of this publication.
NEBRASKA WOMEN’S AMATEUR GOLF ASSOCIATION
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s_stec@charter.net
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vaniceks@gmail.com
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803 Bluff Street
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jgageplus@gmail.com

Tournament
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(308) 284-8490
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Elizabeth Lydiatt
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elizabeth@awaridunes.com
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Judy Duffy
10036 Fieldcrest Dr.
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402-397-0742
judyduffy@aol.com
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